PLATINUM
Complete Guide to Your Next 90 Days

You’re a business owner ROCKING your business, and we are so excited to have you! Here is a
simple 90-Day Action Plan to follow as you take the next steps in your Perfectly Posh
business.
• Write down your Posh WHY. Why did you decide to join, and what do you want to get
out of Posh? Knowing your WHY will drive your success, and help you push through
any stumbles that might come your way. Write it down, print it out, and hang it up
somewhere you’ll see every day to remind yourself of WHY you’re in this business!
• Set a 90-day goal. Write down your 90-day goal and how achieving it will help you in
your personal life. Goal setting and personal accountability to reach your goals is the
key to success! Your goal could be to earn the monthly award every month, to hit
$500 PV, get 2 new recruits, etc. Then decide HOW completing your goal will impact
your life. Will you be able to get your wishlist items with Posh Points, or will you be
able to take your family out to dinner and a movie? Write all this down and refer back
to it often to stay motivated.
• Get a notebook/planner. You can buy, print, or download a planner to write
actionable items for each day, week, and month. This is where you will schedule all
your meetings, parties, and personal activities, as well as write down your ideas and
important things to remember.
• Mark all the dates that you want to work for the next 90 days, and commit to working
your business during these hours. Also, write down all of your existing personal
engagements in this calendar so you can easily see the times that you have available
for scheduling Posh appointments or parties.
• Stay consistent. Stick with your plan, and stick with your goal. Don’t get discouraged
if you don’t see results after a few days of work—like any business or any goal, you
won’t see a huge difference right away. Over time, when you put the work and
commitment into your goal, you WILL see a difference in your business.
• Get new team members started. Dedicate some of your time each week to helping
your new team members start their businesses. Listen to them, get to know them, find
out why they joined Posh, and help them with any questions they might have. Shout
out their successes so they can continue to be motivated in their businesses.
• Do something completely out of your comfort zone. At first, you might feel like you’re
“terrible” at something, but putting yourself out on the line will help to develop you
and your business. Think you’re horrible at making product review videos? Don’t want
to approach someone about Posh because it’s intimidating? Whatever makes you
slightly uncomfortable, try it! If you want to grow, you have to get uncomfortable, and
the payoff will be worth it.
• Review the Prep Academy. Visit a topic in the Prep Academy each week and refresh
your knowledge on its training. Write down what you’ve learned and what actions

you’ll take that week related to your new knowledge. The Prep Academy is constantly
being updated with new and helpful training videos and tools, so keep checking back
to learn how to build your business.
• Find an activity in your community where you can meet new people. The more
involved you are in shows, community activities, and social events, the more people
you will meet to add to your contacts. You never know—these people could turn into
loyal team members or customers!
• Update your contact list. It is SO important to consistently update your contact list.
Use the Posh Memory Jogger and Contact Tracker for ideas on anyone you think
could be customers and/or potential team members. Try the Posh Memory Jogger
activity at least every 30 days, since keeping an updated contact list is so important
for your business.
• Keep your calendar booked with parties. Take your 90-day goal and figure out how
much PV you need each week to hit that goal. From there, decide how many parties
(online, home, or portable) you need to have in order to reach your goal and make
sure you have enough parties booked to reach that number.
• Follow up. Use the 2-2-2 method. Follow up with customers and team members
every 2 days, 2 weeks, and 2 months. Remember that a “no” is often a “not right
now,” not a “never,” so consistently following up with your customers will make all the
difference in your success.
• Write thank you notes. Take some time to send your customers or team handwritten
thank you notes. This will help you build closer relationships with your team members
and customers. Handwritten thank you cards or notes make all the difference!
• Fine-tune your goals. 30 days is a pretty good amount of time to see what works for
you and to get comfortable with the new things you are doing. Every 30 days you should
look at your work load and success to analyze what has been working well and what has
not. Then, fine-tune your schedule to dedicate your time towards what has been working
for you. Figure out what you want to change and what you want to expand on.
• Celebrate your successes! Don’t wait until you’ve hit your 90-day goal to be proud of
yourself. Celebrate yourself as you hit every step along the way. Did you go out of
your comfort zone? Have a successful party? Get lots of engagement on a social
media post? Be PROUD of that and realize that you are growing and building your
business with every success, no matter how big or small.

